(1921)
ORCHARDS IN BLOSSOM TIME

Piano
Flute
Oboe
Clarinet in B-flat
E-flat Alto Saxophone
C Melody Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Bassoon
B-flat Cornets
Horns in F
Trombone
1st and Obligato Violins
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums & Bells

Notes
Piano may be played as solo part.
Cover is on the back of Piano part.
Several parts are march size.
There are two copies of the 1st Violin part in the set.
2nd Violin and Viola are divisi.
Flute

Moderato marcato

VOICE

CHO.
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Clarinet in B♭

Fox Trot Song

E♭

WILL COLLINS
and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland
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Eb Alto Saxophone

ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
Fox Trot Song

WILL COLLINS
and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland

Moderato marcato

VAMP Omit for dance

VOICE

CHO.
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C Melody Saxophone

ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
Fox Trot Song

WILL COLLINS and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland
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ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
Fox Trot Song

WILL COLLINS
and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland

Moderato marcato

VAMP Omit for dance

CHO.
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ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
WILL COLLINS
and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland

Moderato marcato

VAMP
Omit for dance

VOICE

CHO.

Unis.
cresc  poco  poco

Unis.
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Trombone

Moderato marcato

VAMP Omit for dance

VOICE Play for dance

Bassoon

CHO.

Crece - poco
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First and Obligato Violins

ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
Fox Trot Song
E♭

WILL COLLINS
and G.A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland

Moderato marcato

Con sva

f

VAMP Omit for dance

VOICE Con sva for dance

p

CHO. Melody con sva

p-ff

Obbligato
cresc. poco poco grazioso

ff

p-f
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ORCHARDS
In Blossom Time
Fox Trot Song
Ep

WILL COLLINS
and G. A. OAKES
Orch. by J. Harland
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ORCHARDS

Drums & Bells

In Blossom Time

Fox Trot Song

E♭

Moderato marcato

WILL COLLINS

and G.A. OAKES

Orch. by J. Harland
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This arrangement may be performed without Fee or License.

FOR FULL ORCHESTRA
PRICE 50 CENTS

ORCHARDS
IN BLOSSOM TIME
(FOX TROT SONG)
(May also be used as a March)

.....By.....

WILL COLLINS
and
G. A. OAKES

Orchestra by
J. HARLAND
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